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Martens, Frederick H A thousand and
one nights of opera NY & Lond,
Appleton, 1926 487p 21cm $3 50,10s 6d
The most compiehonsive book of opera synopses,
including some 1530 operas and ballets Synopses vary
in length, some being veiy brief
Melitz, Leo Leopold Opera goers' com-
plete guide, comprising 268 opera plots
with musical numbers and casts, tr by
Richaid Sahngei, rev and biought up to
date by L W Hackney NY, Dodd,
1921 556p 19cm $250	782
1st ed , 1908, included 211 opeias, 2d cd , 1911, 229
opoias, 3d ed enlarged fiom the 2d by a supplement
of 48 pages which describes 38 recent operas The
1924 ed is a leissue of 1921 ed
Newman, Ernest. Stones of the great
operas and their composeis Garden
City, N Y , Gaiclen City pub co [c!92S-
30] 3v m 1 music 22cm $1 47 782
Contains only 30 of the better known operas by 12
composers, but giv( s fuller synopses and descriptive
analj'Sis of the music than some of the other opera
books The English cd has a foiuth volume con-
taining a musical supplement of overtures arranged
for the piano (Ncuncs 55s )
Rieck, Waldemar Opera plots An in-
dex to the stones of opeias, opeiettas,
etc, fiom the 16th to the 20th centuiy
N Y, Public lib , 1927 102p 25cm 75c
An index by composers' names, with added detailed
index of titles, to the outlines of plots contained in
a large number of books of synopses, etc
Rous, Samuel Holland Victrola book of
the opera, stones of the opeias, with
illustrations and descriptions of Victor
opeia iccoids 8th ed lev Camclen, N T ,
RCA Victor co, 1929 42Sp 23cm $1
Upton, George P Standard operas, then-
plots and their music New ed , rev and
enl by Felix Borowski Chic, McClurg,
1928 474p 20cm $3	782
Includes 148 operas arranged alphabetically by com-
posers' names Better than Melitz for comment on
music
GAMES AND SPORTS
Diaz Arqtter, Graciano Libros y folletos
de toios, bibhografia taurma compuesta
 con vista de la bibhoteca tauromaca de d
Jose Luis de Ybarra y Lopez de Calle.
Madrid, P Vmdel, 1931 3S8p il, pi,
facsims 25cm lOOptas	0167918
Encyclopaedia of sport and games, ed
by the Earl of  Suffolk  and Berkshire
New and enl ed         Lond , Hememann
Phila, Lippmcott, 1911 4v  il, pi   (some
col) 27crn	7903
Good articles and illustrations Principally from
the English point of view, American subjects treated
less fully Includes principally sports and outdoor
games, only a few indoor games are treated, eg,
billiards, pool, etc
Foster, Robert Frederick Foster's com-
plete Hoyle, an encyclopedia of games
levised and enlarged with revisions of
the laws of auction bridge, including all
indoor games played to-day, with sugges-
tions for good play, illustrative hands
and all official laws to date N Y , Stokes
[cl927] xxiv, 677p il 21cm $3 50 794
Gomme, Alice Bertha Traditional games
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, with
tunes, singing rhymes and methods of
pla> ing according to the variants extant
and recorded in different parts of the
kingdom Lond , Nutt, 1894-98 2v 22cm
25s	790 3
Hargrave, Catherine Perry History of
playing cards and a bibhogiaphy of cards
and gaming, comp and il from the old
cards and books in the collection of the
United States playing card company in
Cincinnati Bost, Houghton, Lond,
Allen and Unwm, 1930 468p il, pi (part
col) 31cm $25,105s	795409
Spaldmg's official athletic almanac, 1935
Founded by James E Sullivan m 1893
N Y, Amer sports pub co , 1935 lOOp
17cm (Spaldmg's athletic library, no 1R)
25c	796
Gives world, Olympic and American track, field and
swimming records for men and women, A A U cham-
pionships and records, All-America track and field
teams, etc

